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2020 Report of Membership Activities – Summary (1)

➢ Life Member Committee:
  • Hong Kong LMA for formed in Aug. 2020
  • LM track in SYWL Congress, > 60 activities done for LMs mostly in virtual mode

➢ Membership Development Committee:
  • 17 sections/councils/chapters/AGs provided details of their MD coordinators
  • 9 proposals were funded for 4 categories (Professional, SAC, YP, Students)
  • Outreach to slow growth countries - TENSYMP 2020, webinars by 4 Sections
  • 3 sections have secured the first, second, and third place at IBS competition

➢ Section & Chapter Committee:
  • 5 new subsections and 1 new section formed
  • Section & Chapter vitality analysis, action items from MGA/TA joint adhoc committee on Chapter supports, organized 3 webinars
  • Number of petitions: 5 new subsections/1 new sections/ 26 new chapters
2020 Report of Membership Activities – Summary (2)

➢ Student Activities Committee / Student Representative:
  • Contests - PG paper contest, UG video and website contest
  • Awards - outstanding student volunteer, volunteer, Student Branch
  • Membership Drives and Leadership Training Fund – 13 projects supported
  • Webinar series, COVID-19 proposals, SYWL tracks

➢ Women In Engineering Committee:
  • 5 Section WIE and 19 SB WIE established in 2020. 51 Sections have WIE AG.
  • WIE and WePower Track at TENSYMP2020, Special WIE Track at TENCON2020
  • 2 MGA WIE awards winners from R10

➢ Young Professionals Committee:
  • Shared zonal and council-level problems with local YP leaders
  • Benefits of becoming a Senior Member was recognized
  • Created a touch point with companies related to state-of-the-art technology
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2021 Membership Activities Plan – Summary (1)

➢ **Life Member Committee:**
  - Launch R10 LM website
  - Facilitate formation of new LMAGs
  - Explore launching of new LM competition/award

➢ **Membership Development Committee:**
  - Monthly MD Report and encouraging membership recruiting and retentions
  - Increase of membership and retention rate, elevation to SM and YP
  - MD Track and joint promotions with IBS at conferences and IEEE events

➢ **Section & Chapter Committee:**
  - Form sections/subsections in emerging countries/geographic areas
  - Work with Subsections under R10 and help them for full section elevation
  - Work with Sections with adequate chapter members to file for new chapters
2021 Membership Activities Plan – Summary (2)

➢ Student Activities Committee / Student Representative:
  • SAC membership development
  • Webinar series - leadership & educational
  • SAC contests and awards

➢ Women In Engineering Committee:
  • Engagement: leader’s meeting, AG formation
  • Visibility enhancement: WIE track at TENCON/TENSYMP/HTC
  • Support funds and awards: Section and SB WIE AGs, excellent WIE volunteers

➢ Young Professionals Committee:
  • Young Professionals Engineer Certification (YPEC) program
  • YP focused regional events: YP summit, carrier bootcamp
  • YP support funds and volunteer recognition